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diphthleria or tetanus can be prevented, and that cancer cannot? To
answer this question lot us examine the course of any disease, such as
diphlthcria, before the anti-toxic treatment was discoverecl. The svmp-
toums used Lo be noticed over and over again; flie iinfortunate resuilts
have been witnessed not infrequently; the predisposing causes were to
a certain extent aiso known. But the exciting and most important
caise, used to bc a total mystery. Bui now we know that diphtheria

flie result of the toxic action of certain complex chemical substances.
These substances are the procluets of certain specifie, mlinu tc. living
6rganisms present in the dipltherilic membrane. These organisms are
so minute that they require a nagnifying power of about one thousand
in order to distinguish them-sender. rod-shaped forms about 1-5000
inch long. And, since we have the whole chain complete, the vay is
clearer for the dliscôvery of a preventive cure for dipbtheria. In fact,
the preventive of diphtheria is now known and made use of, so that
even if the diphtheria bacilli do enter the body. the action of their toxins
is counteracted, and their growth inhibited. Therefore, it can be
understoodl, in the case of cancer, that since we are as yet ignorant of
the truc exciting cause, a priori it is impossible, if we are at ail to argue
rationally, to search for an inmmunising agent before finding out the
cause. At present there are investigations on foot towards the discovery
of the exact cause 'and nature of this dreaded disease.

But, in the meanwhile, why not observe the practical side of the motfô,'
"CWhat we have we'll hold?" There are a large nuinber of infections
the spread of whieh we have it in our power to anticipat, if only the
right steps in the imatter wer taken. Of course, the power of the phy-
sician individually towards the prevention of infection of a whole com-
inunity or of a town is quite linited. The only instruments practically
that could, with the guidance of the physician, prevent the spread of
disease, are threc in number.

There is, first, the individual himîself. The Icbrew Tllalrnud says,
Very often the sick person is the better physician than the doctor. The
application is quite appropriate in ibis case. Each and every person
should have a dcear understanding of the means by whicli he may keep
himself and his neiglbours from coutracting discase; and, if he is only
villing to adhere to such principles, more good will be accoimplished

than if lie follows blindly and iinperfectly whatever the physician telils
him to do, and of whicb lie will, of couse, have no comprehensive idea.
The latter part of the paper-dealing with a special systei of Preven-
tive Medicine-will more clearly define he power of the individual in
fhis respect.


